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Middlebury Gets A Railroad
by Robert Carrico
Prior to 1888 Middlebury was without rail service and residents traveling to larger cities
had to take the stagecoach to nearby Vistula station. This rail connection on the east-west
route was served by the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway(LS & MS). By early 1888
welcome news spread that a new railroad link would be builtfrom Bay City,MI to Danville,XL
via Battle Creek and Sturgis,MI,Goshen and additionalstops.
Towns along the proposed route offered generous giftsofland and money to attract the railroad.
J.J.Bums was an active promoter in Middlebury. The proposed route passed 3miles south of
town butin two days$12,000 in cash and land wasraised for construction closer to town. A survey
in August1888routed the tracks along the base ofthe hills west oftown. There wassome opposition
from area residents who thought it would ruin Middlebury and leave it deserted.
A contract for grading the corridor from Goshen east to the county line was awarded to David
Sisk & Co. A crew ofthree hundred teams of horses and mules along with men and equipment
were encamped near George Allen'sfarm south ofMiddlebury. By September 20,1888they
began laying the steelrails.
The first passenger train operated by the LS & MS railway company ran from Goshen to
Middlebury on Monday,November5,1888. L.H.Beyerle ofthe Goshen Times paid the firstfare and
Dr. W.F.Hani purchased the first ticket from Middlebury to Goshen. (Continued on Page 3)
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Legislative Action on Hold
by John Yoder

Cunent anti-trails fencing legislation in
Senate Bill 207 sponsored by Senator
Thompson has been dropped as of Friday,
January 19. The fencing requirements of

S.B. 207 bill would have made it very
expensive to convert abandoned railroads
to recreational trails.
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However,it is still possible for this
fencing provision, which is in effect antitrails, to appear in other amendment forms.
A popular technique is to attach this
legislation to other bills with its contents
diluted and S.B. 207 language inserted as
"stealth" legislation. This back door politics
must be kept in check.
For Pumpkinvine members this is a
small victory and great news! Keep up this
letter and phone call campaign.
Middlebury Depoton NYCbranch from Goshen,IN to Findley,Ml-January 2,1918.
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Greenways Attract Home Buyers
A1994 study on the impact of greenways on house prices and public safety in the Denver area
found that trails are an amenity to the neighborhoods around them and increase the desirability of
property.

The study, carried out by the Conservation Fund, Colorado State Trails Program, included
interviews with real estate agents,residents, police officers who patrol the trails, and a survey ofthe
real estate pages of the Denver Post. They prove the benefits of recreational areas for all of us.
Of the real estate agents interviewed, 73 percent believed a home adjacent to a trail would be
easier to sell and 55 percent agreed the home would sell for more than a comparable home in a
different neighborhood.
Residents of single family homes adjacent to a trail were a little more cautious. While 57 percent
felt the trail would make their home easier to sell,only 29 percentthought the trail would increase the
value of their home.

Public safety was not an issue according to residents and patrol officers.
Article used bypermission. Source:TheEffectofGreenwayson Property Values andPublicSafety. Copies availablefrom
Sasha Charney, Colorado State Trails Program, 1313 Sherman St. Room 618; Denver, CO 80203.
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Gaining Strength With Fund Drive
Since the major fund drive of 1993 the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail have continued
to receive generous support from members. Thanks to Liz Jacobs for coordinating the calling of
members and to callers Eric Amt,DoaBoyer,Bob Carrico, Marie Clemens, Vera Schmucker,Joe
Springer,Ruth Gunden,Dana Snider,Kathy Stoner and Marilyn Voran. Your efforts helped reduce
our debt by $18,000in the past 13 months,from $55,914 at the beginning of1994 to $37,000 by midJanuary 1996. Since October 1,1995,184"Friends" members contributed $15,125. Please help us
in our continuing efforts to raise the necessary funds to bring the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail to
completion. Any financial support is greatly appreciated. Thank You.
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Pumpkinvine Legal Update
Many of you have asked about the status of the legal actions begun last summer to quiet title on
the eight miles ofthe Pumpkinvine Trail between Middlebury and Shipshewana. After the "Friends"
filed the lawsuit last July, attorneys retained by Indiana Farm Bureau to contest the title action
petitioned ajudge in Hamilton County to have the cased moved to Hamilton County Superior Court.
That court is the site of a lawsuit brought to challenge Perm Central Corporation's title to railroad
corridor property throughoutIndiana. The Farm Bureau attorneys claim that the Elkhart County title
issues are so similar to the corridor title issues pending in Hamilton County that the suits should be

consolidated for purposes ofjudicial economy.
Attorneys for the "Friends" strongly disagree and are attempting to have the petition denied so
HackeU Membi'Tshii that the case will be held in Elkhart County. To further complicate
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issues, the Hamilton County Court is waiting on a ruling from the
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Indiana Supreme Court regarding certification of a class action in the
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suit to which the "Friends" were joined before moving ahead on the
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Friends portion of the suit.
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In the final analysis,the quality of our title rests on the quality ofthe
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deeds
transferred to us, not what judge is looking at them; and we
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believe the quality of our title is excellent.
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Did You Know?
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The Pumpkinvine Nature Trail Corridor will be one ofthe longest in the state
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when completed with a total length of 16.5 miles.

1627 Elizabeth St.

Elkhart,IN46516

Indiana has only ten trails totaling 46.5 miles.
The Midwest has more developed trails than any other region in the country.

219-294-H73
Fax219-522-2846

Pumpkinvme History (Froni page 1)
Extra stops were setup atBurns and Williams
south ofMiddlebury to accommodate country
folks.

Business was brisk with 1,912 passengers
being served by November 30. Six new
maroon coaches, two day coaches,two vesti
bules or combination cars and two baggage

and express cars were used for the service.
A popular recreation was a rail excursion
and many people visited family and friends
bringing business to the area.

Eventually the line acquired the nickname
"Pumpkinvine" because of the many tums
between Goshen and Middlebury.

Looking South from Middlebury,IN-Circa Early 1900's N.Y.Central R.R.

Reading ListforRails/TVails
This is a partial list of printed articles and books you may

find of interest in your efforts to learn about converting old
rail beds to bike and hike trails. There are literally hundreds of
sources on the Internet and your local library. Thanks to John
Yoderfor providing this information:

The railroad actually brought prosperity to
Middlebury in the late 1800's. On April 11,
1889 ten carloads of livestock were shipped
from town. The stockyard, pens and scales

were located south of Karch Lumber Co. on the west side of

the tracks. Rail car sidings were lengthened through
Middlebury with a spur extended to Kreider Nurseries.
In the early 1900's the rail line went into receivership and a

planned extension south of Goshen was never built. The rail
north of Battle Creek was abandoned soon after installation.

Alexander,Rachel. "Converting Rails to Trail," USA Today,
August 18,1992. Land Owners near the Cedar Valley Nature
Trail in Iowa who once opposed it now say "it is just the
greatest thing going."
Hendrix,George and Diana Dickinson. "Bicycling Midwest
RaU-Tralls." Midwest Living,April 1992,pp.94-99,144.
Round up of26 Midwest trails featuring the Katy Trail in
Missouri and the Heartland Trail in Minnesota.

Let us know if you try out any "linear trails" on weekends or
your up coming vacations. We'll tell our fellow trail users in
future issues.

The remaining track from Battle Creek to Findlay was
managed by the Michigan Central.
The LS & MS Railway operated from Findlay to Goshen
(which included the Pumpkinvine)until December 23,1914
when it merged with the New York Central Railroad.
Additional history of the Pumpkinvine Trail will be covered
in future editions of this newsletter. If you have historical
topics or source material that would interest our readers,
contact Bob Carrico or the editor.
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Let Your Voice Be Heard In Indianapolis
There are currently two bills before the Indiana legislature that can affect our recreational quality of life. We need your help
to contact your legislator.
House Bill 1250

H.B.1250 would transfer the hiring and firing of county park and recreation superintendents from the park boards to the county
commissioners. We believe this shift would make the appointment ofpark superintendents too political. We want to keep county
park systems bipartisan and professional. This bill passed the House 71-26. It was assigned to the Senate Governmental and
Regulatory Affairs Committee, where it is opposed by chair Sen. Beverly Gard. She does not plan to schedule it for a hearing,
effectively killing it in its present form. However,it could be amended into another bill.
Message to Senators: Oppose amending the contents of H.B. 1250 into any other bill.

Amending Capital Projects into H.B. 1321
We support amending H.B. 1321 to include spending for capital projects like local public park acquisition, development and
renovation,historic preservation,tree planting and other types of non-planting community forestry projectsfor street trees and other
landscaping on publiclands. Or alternatively we support putting $5 million into the Hometown Indiana GrantProgram in the DNR
budget for these types of projects.

Message to Representatives and Senators: Support infrastructure appropriations for community park,historic preserva
tion and forestry projects, through H.B. 1321 or the Hometown Indiana Grant Program.

Look What E-Mail Can Do!
The recent withdrawal ofS.B.207(see page one)is a strong indication that our efforts as a lobbying group have had their effects
on state lawmakers. Whether you write, call, or e-raail your opinions they do get noticed. Below is a list of e-mail addresses and
phone numbers that should be kept handy when you need to contact your specific legislators. If you receive any responses from
your state officials we would like to know. We want to acknowledge any contact you have in the next newsletter.
Additionally,any campaigning you can do to keep our effort before state legislators will be helpful.

Indiana University ofState Relations(Summaries ofbills before the legislature,codes,etc.) http://129.79.220.61/osr.www.html
Indiana General Assembly (List of Senators & Reps, by District, Daily hearing schedules, etc. http://www.state.in.us/aclii/
index.html

Senate Telephone #: 800-382-9467 (toll free) 317-232-9400 or 317-232-9500 - Senate Fax #: 317-232-9903
House of Representatives #: 317-232-9600 or 317-232-9700 - House Fax #: 317-232-9903
Democratic Toll Free #: 800-382-9842 - Democratic Fax #: 317-232-9792

Republican ToU Free #: 800-382-9841 - Republican Fax #: 317-232-7644

The entire text of Indiana's legislation is posted on a web site (http://state.m.us/acin/iga/index.html). This area also has all
of the legislators names but unfortunately no individual phone #'s and addresses. If you do not have Web access, contact Norm
Olson at NHO@bragg.bio.purdue.edu

Don't Forget Your Membership Dues
Affordable, Quality
Printing

Check the label on your current issue to see if it's time to renew your membership in the Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. Membership Levels are:
Individual $15

Economy

Patron $250

Offset
Printers
Industrial Park Dr.

Goshen,IN 46526

534-6270

Contributing $10
_ Sustaining $50

Family $25
Founder $500

Founding members will receive special recognition at the trailhead in Goshen. Remember,any financial
assistance will be appreciated. For your membership you receive the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail

newsletter and the opportunity to be part of and support an organization dedicated to the creation of a unique
asset for our community.

What does your membership provide? All funds go toward paying the day-to-day costs of Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail interest, printing the newsletter, postage, letterhead, envelopes, copying and
transportation. No officers receive any salary or wages. All contributions above the membership are tax
deductable. Send your membership payments to; Friends ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature Trail,P.O. Box 392,
Goshen,IN 46527.
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